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Local Government At Work

The Auburn Account
Green Community Designation
The Town of Auburn recently received designation from the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts Department of Energy Resources as a Green Community. Auburn was one of seventeen
communities in the state to receive this prestigious designation
in the latest round, bringing the total number of Green Communities in Massachusetts to 103. This designation is the culmination of over a year of work by the town administration to meet
the five criteria required to be eligible to apply for the designation.
The Green Communities designation was granted to the Town
as recognition for achieving five criteria. These criteria are the
As-of-Right siting for the installation of facilities for the production of or research and development into renewable energy;
the ability to permit these facilities in 12 months or less; a plan
to reduce the municipal energy use by 20% over a 5 year period; a plan and policy to replace existing vehicles with fuel efficient models upon the end of service; and the adoption of the
Stretch Energy Code. Over the past 18 months the Town and
School administration has worked diligently to prepare documentation and develop policies that will meet these criteria.
As a designated Green Community, Auburn received a
$165,550 grant which is to be used to implement some of the
energy efficient strategies for the reduction of municipal energy
use, which have been identified
through a full energy audit to reduce
energy costs in various town facilities.
Once the Town has spent the current
award of $165,550 it will be eligible
to apply for competitive grants for
energy efficiency measures through
the Green Communities Division.
Sign up today to receive electronic communications and updates on a
variety of issues, including The Auburn Account, emergency and
road work updates from the Town of Auburn. Visit our web site at
www.auburnguide.com or click here to sign up now!
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Emergency Management News...
CodeRED Sign-Up Reminder
The Town’s emergency officials are urging residents and business owners who have not
yet registered to be part of the CodeRED emergency notification system to do so. The
CodeRED system has been in place in Auburn for nine months and has already been used
to notify residents of several situations going on in town or in their specific neighborhood.
There are currently 6,924 numbers registered into the CodeRED data base. Most of those
numbers were entered by CodeRED themselves from a database of Auburn residents and
business directories. Since the system went on-line a year ago 1,908 new numbers have
been added or corrected from the original database. Of those, 1,823 numbers are residential
while the remaining 85 are commercial.
While many land line numbers were entered into the system through CodeRED’s database,
residents and businesses must register additional contact information such as cell phones,
email addresses, and alternate telephone numbers such as relatives or place of work.
With winter on the way, and with it the potentially severe weather incidents that can occur,
now is the time to take action to make sure in the event that public safety officials need to
get a critical emergency message out that you are in the system. Even if you think your
land line is in the system, the only way to be sure that the correct phone number is listed is
to go to the web site and physically enter your information.
Please remember that community messages and National Weather Service weather warnings are optional. If you do not want to receive these non-emergency messages, you need
to change your registration so that you only receive emergency messages sent by the
Town.
To learn more about CodeRED and how it functions and to register, visit the Town’s website at www.auburnguide.com and click on the CodeRED banner in the middle of the
screen. You can also visit the fire departments website at www.auburnmassfire.org and
click on the CodeRED banner at the bottom of the screen. If you need assistance signing
up, you may also contact the Town Manager’s Office at 508-832-7720. In addition you can
get storm safety tips by clicking on the link at the top of the home page.

Town Seeks Emergency Management Grants
Town administration has recently applied for two grants from the Massachusetts Emergency Management Agency (MEMA) to fund supplies and equipment which will improve the
Town’s responsiveness and effectiveness in the case of a major incident or emergency.
Through the Citizen Corps Program (CCP), which provides funding for eligible Massachusetts Community Emergency Response Teams (CERT), the Town applied for $3,500 in
competitive funds for equipment and supplies. The Town also applied for a competitive
Emergency Management Performance Grant in the amount of $5,000 to purchase a trailer
for use as a portable Emergency Operations Center that can be set up at the site of an incident.

News from the Town Clerk...
John E. & Ethel E. Riley Outstanding Citizenship Award
Nominations are currently being accepted for the John E. & Ethel E. Riley Outstanding Citizenship Award. Deadline is Monday, October 29, 2012 at 4:00PM.
Nominations should include reasons why a person being nominated has been an
outstanding Citizen and made life for Auburn residents better. Submit to Riley
Award Committee, c/o Ellen C. Gaboury, Town Clerk, 104 Central St., Auburn,
MA 01501.
History
The John E. & Ethel E. Riley Outstanding Citizenship Award was created in
1976 to honor the Riley’s for their contribution to serving and making life for
Auburn Citizens better. John served as the Town Clerk from 1922 to 1952 and
Ethel served as an Assistant for many years. There was money donated that is
now held by the Greater Worcester Community Foundation. The interest earned
is given to the recipient chosen each year. The committee consists of the Town
Clerk, Chair of the Selectmen, a Town Meeting Member chosen by the Moderator, an educator named by the School Committee, High School Senior class officers, the President of the Auburn Ecumenical Cluster, a News media person covering news in Auburn and a Citizen of Auburn named by the Selectmen, Master
of the Masonic Lodge, Grand Knight of the Auburn K of C, Auburn/Webster
Lodge of Elks and Commander of Chester P. Tuttle Post American Legion.

Elections
Special Election—Thursday, October 4, 2012 at Auburn High School Gym.
Polls open from 12 noon to 8 pm. The Warrant for this election is posted on
the Auburnguide.com under Town Clerk Department – Voting & Elections.
The specimen ballot and the warrant are posted for viewing at Town Hall.
Last day to register to vote for November 6, 2012 State election is October
17, 2012. Town Clerk’s office will be open 8 am
to 8pm on Wednesday, October 17, 2012 for voter
registration.
Fall Town Meeting—Tuesday, October 23, 2012.
State Election - Tuesday, November 6, 2012 at
Auburn High School Gym, Polls open from 7 am
to 8 pm.

PUBLIC SAFETY NEWS
Auburn Police Conduct Safety Training
On Tuesday, September 18, 2012, The Auburn Police Detective Bureau conducted a
safety training session with thirty employees from the many banks in Auburn. This
training was conducted in an effort to educate these employees on the latest statistics
involving bank robberies and the Police Department’s preferred response to such
crimes. In addition to bank robberies, these employees were given tips to help their
customers avoid being victimized by the various financial scams involving checks
and money orders.
On average, the Auburn Police Department responds to an average of two bank robberies a year aside from the robbery of various other businesses. The Auburn Police
Department investigates reports of internet scams on a regular basis.
In attendance were tellers, managers, and regional bank security personnel. This
training was held in the conference room of the Auburn Police Station at the direction of Detective Daniel Lamoreaux and Detective Sergeant Jeffrey Lourie.

Over the Limit

Crosswalk Enforcement

The Auburn Police Department recently participated in the final mobilization of the
Highway Safety Division’s Traffic Enforcement Grant for the fiscal year by conducting
over forty (40) hours of patrols in conjunction
with the Over the Limit Under Arrest campaign. Of the three hundred and eighty-one
(381) communities in Massachusetts, Auburn
ranked within the top ten in the last five year
period for Operating Under the Influence arrests. The Department remains committed to
removing impaired operators from the
Town’s roadways and ensuring the safety of
its’ citizens. We look forward to working
with the Executive Office of Public Safety
and Security Highway Safety Division towards this end in the future.

Using overtime funding
provided by
the
FY09
Edward J.
Byrne Grant
program, the
Department
conducted a
day of crosswalk enforcement prior to the beginning of school in the area of
the high school and post office. Approximately twenty (20)
violators were stopped and issued
citations. The Department plans
to conduct continued enforcement
in this area in the future and reminds motorists to stop for pedestrians who are in or entering
crosswalks.

Residential Burglaries
The Auburn Police Department is investigating a rash of residential burglaries that
began during the first week of August to
the present time. Officers have responded
to at least thirteen confirmed burglaries
and several attempted burglaries. These
incidents have occurred during the day
time, some occurring as residents were out
of their homes for only a short period of
time. Items taken during these incidents
include televisions, IPads, laptop computers, jewelry, purses, and medication. Officers have taken reports from residents of
Leicester St, Rochdale St, Chestnut St,
South St, Bay Ridge Rd, Claire Dr, Garden St, and Burnett Street.
Recently, the Sutton Police Department
apprehended two suspects who will be
charged with committing at least two breaking and entering’s that occurred in Auburn. These
suspects were found to be in possession of items stolen from residences in Auburn.
On September 14, a witness observed two men breaking into a Millbury Street dwelling in
Auburn. This witness watched as these men exited the home with a television and other property. This witness was able to provide the Auburn Police Department dispatch center with a
description of the suspects and the vehicle in which they fled. Officers Spiros Kaperonis and
Luis Santos responded and located the suspect vehicle in the vicinity of the Auburn Mall.
Initially the operator failed to stop his vehicle and when he finally did, his passenger fled on
foot on Howe Avenue. The suspect who fled on foot was arrested after a short foot pursuit
and brief struggle. He was identified as Wayne Bedard age-45 of 1 Buckley Drive #28 of Auburn. The operator of the vehicle, Marc Hickey age- 39 of 1075 Main Street #105 Leicester
attempted to flee in his vehicle a second time but he was arrested near the Worcester line with
the assistance of a Worcester Police Officer working a construction detail. During a search of
the vehicle, officer’s located property stolen from the Millbury Street residence and property
later determined to have been stolen from a Leicester Street residence. These men were both
charged with the breaking and entering in the daytime, larceny over $250, receiving stolen
property over $250, (all felonies in Massachusetts.)
Auburn Police Detective’s Eric Dyson, Daniel Lamoreaux, Vincent Ross and Detective Sergeant Jeffrey Lourie continue to investigate and physical evidence is being processed by the
State Crime Laboratory. This evidence includes swabs of blood and shoe impressions collected by detectives and members of the agencies Bureau of criminal Identification Unit. More
charges are expected.
As always, The Auburn Police Department urges the public to report any suspicious activity
and if possible, note the license plate of any vehicles involved. The Auburn Police Department has also noticed an increase in breaking and entering’s into homes listed for sale or
abandoned. Thieves have stolen the copper out of several empty homes with for sale signs
out front. We are asking that the neighbors of any such properties contact the Auburn Police
Department if they notice any activity out of the ordinary for that location.

Safety Tip Line for Parents and Students
Reminder...Now that School is back in session for the academic year, parents and
children are reminded that the Auburn Police Department and the Auburn School
Department have partnered to establish a Safety Tip Line—for texting only—to
provide a way for students and parents to privately report issues to school personnel and police by texting the information. The Tip Line should be used to report
incidents of Bullying/Cyber-Bullying, Drug Dealing and Concern for another student’s safety. The line will be monitored by the School Resource Officer
(Patrolman Brian Kennedy), principals and guidance counselors.
This line is private...not anonymous. The Safety Tip Line number for Auburn High School is 1-774633-9002 The Safety Tip Line number for Auburn Middle School is 1-774-633-9502.

Auburn Fire Department to Host Fire Prevention Open House October 13th
The Auburn Fire Department
will hold its annual fire prevention open house on Saturday October 13th. Fire Prevention Week this year is
October 7th -13th and members of the Auburn Fire Department will spend the week
in the schools teaching children the importance of fire
safety in the home and important skills including stop,
drop and roll, and how to
plan an escape route from their home.

Auburn Firefighters at last year’s Open House

This year’s open house will be slightly different than years past because it will not be held at
Fire Headquarters on Auburn St. This year the event will be held at the department’s training
facility on West St.
In addition to children and adults participating in various activities including a tour of the
Fire Districts smoke house, learning the proper use of a fire extinguisher, and other equipment demonstrations, firefighters will be showing some of the additions to the facility including its basement fire prop and gas field. Firefighters will hold other demonstrations including
vehicle extrication using the “Jaws of Life”, demonstrations of some of the special operations
teams including Technical Rescue and Dive Team.
Captain Glenn Johnson, who heads the department’s fire prevention programs is looking forward to the event being a huge success. “The kids always have a great time every year. We
try to make learning these important lessons fun for them, and they really enjoy themselves”
Captain Johnson said. The open house is sponsored through a state grant for fire education.
In addition, both Papa Gino’s Pizza and the Auburn Permanent Firefighters Local 4157 donate the food and refreshments for the event each year.

New Rescue Truck

On July 1, 2012 the Auburn Fire Department placed into service a new Heavy Rescue truck. The new truck has a state of the
art air compressor filling station to fill the
self-contained breathing apparatus of fire
fighters and is also equipped with a new set
of “Jaws of Life” that are capable of cutting
and spreading the metals found in new
model vehicles that the previous set could
not cut.

Bike Safety Event
On Saturday July 14, 2012 members of the
Auburn Fire Department participated in the
Bike Safety Event at the Auburn/Webster
Elk’s . The fire department was on hand with
the Fire Safety House where kids learned
about fire safety in the home and escape
routes. Posing with a group of kids who participated in the event, firefighters pictured
from left to right are; Gary Almstrom, Adam
Rivers, Rick Nicholson and Ovi Ticlea.

Auburn Fire Department Announces its 2nd Citizens Fire Academy
The Auburn Fire Department will be sponsoring its second Citizens Fire Academy
(CFA) beginning on Wednesday October 10, 2012.
Designed for adults to learn more about how the fire department is organized and
operates, the CFA hopes to better inform the residents of Auburn as to the purpose
and inner workings of the Auburn Fire/Rescue Department. Chief Stephen M. Coleman Jr. says another goal of the CFA is to allow residents the opportunity to discover
what diverse services the fire department offers our community. “We want to educate
the public about what we do”, Coleman said. The CFA will encourage citizens to return to their neighborhoods and relay to their friends and neighbors the proper procedures to use to become more safety conscious citizens. The CFA provides an interactive forum for both the Fire Department and the citizens to share information including live demonstrations. Chief Coleman says “there are so many exciting things going
on in this department with our training, the various specialty services that we provide
as well as the different divisions that make up the department. We want to share that
with the public. It’s an opportunity for firefighters and the public to make contact in a
different setting.”
The program is open to persons 18 or older who live or work in the Town of Auburn.
To learn more about the CFA or to download an application, visit the fire departments website at www.auburnmassfire.org and click on the Citizens Fire Academy
link at the top of the page. Please get your application in quickly as space is limited.

Lorraine Gleick Nordgren Senior Center
and Elder Affairs News
Special Needs Registry
In light of the hurricane season and the advent of the winter season, we are working to compile a list of Auburn residents who might need assistance should we be without power for an
extended period of time. If you live independently and have a disability that would cause you
to need assistance, either to stay in your home or evacuate, we need to know this. We also
need to know if you have a pet (dog, cat, bird or fish) that you would need to take with you in
the event of evacuation. If you would have no transportation in the event of an evacuation, we
need to know this. If you are on oxygen or some type of life support and still in your own
home, we need to know this.
We are not trying to be nosy, but we need to be able to help you stay safe in the event of an
emergency situation. Please allow us to add this information to our secure database, in order
to help you maintain your independence with dignity. This is also the case for younger disabled members of our community. If you are reading this and know of
someone who could use this critical service, please contact them and
ask them to call us at 508-832-7799 with the information needed to
keep everyone in Auburn safe this coming winter season.

Senior Center Upcoming Events
FLU SHOTS: Flu Shots will be available Thursday, Oct.18th from 9am to 1pm
Pre-Registration preferred. Please bring insurance cards, including Medicare cards with you.
This event is to serve Auburn citizens age 65 or older. Call the Auburn Senior Center 508-832
-7799 to sign up for the vaccination clinic.
CANDIDATES’ FORUM: As is the custom of the Auburn Council on Aging, we will be
holding a Candidates’ Forum on Thursday Oct. 30th at 9:30am. The form is open to those running in the November election. The candidates or their representatives will each be given five
minutes to state their platform. A light breakfast will be served.
HALLOWEEN WEEK LUNCHEON: Be sure and come Halloween Week for lunch on
Wednesday, October 31st to enjoy Halloween festivities with us. Wear a costume and we’ll
have a contest to pick the most unique and interesting costume. We will award prizes. At
11:45am we serve punch and treats. Lunch includes Swedish Meatballs w/Egg Noodles plus
Halloween cake. Must call Patty at 508-832-7798 two days in advance for your reservations.
$2 donation for lunch appreciated.
HEARING SCREENING & DISCUSSION: Worcester State University Speech-LanguagePathology graduate students will lead a discussion on Wednesday, Nov. 7th at 9:30am on
common causes of hearing loss and what you can do about it. Other topics will include how to
improve communicating with others who have a hearing loss, the assistive devices available to
improve hearing, and the possible benefits of hearing aids. There will also be an opportunity to
have your hearing screened. Interested seniors should pre-register or call the Auburn Senior
Center at 508-832-7799.
BEACON RESORT TRIP: The Friends of the Auburn Senior Center Association (FASCA)
will be having a trip to The Beacon Resort in Lincoln New Hampshire on Nov.16, 17, and 18.
3 days/2 nights plus bring home a Thanksgiving Turkey. $289 per person/Double Occupancy.
For more information see Rich Hedin 10am – 1pm on Tuesdays or Flo Dionne on Thursdays
from 9:30am – 1:30pm at the Auburn Senior Center or you can call 508-832-7799.

How to Access Fuel Assistance
Weather forecasters are predicting that this upcoming winter promises to be unusually
cold. While eligibility for most fuel assistance is based on gross income (this is your
total income before deductions), the following agencies have some type of fuel assistance available in limited amounts and for limited time periods:
Worcester Community Action Council LIHEAP Program: Gross income for an individual cannot exceed $31,271/year. Fuel assistance is available from November 1st through April 30th, subject to available funding
from the state and federal governments. To qualify, you must provide copies of all
household income, and a recent fuel bill with the applicant's name on the bill. For
more information on this program, please call WCAC at 508-754-1176
Citizen's Energy: The Citizen's Energy Oil Heat Program has in the
past provided a limited amount of oil to low income and elderly households. For information or to submit an application, please call 1-877-JOE-4-OIL (1877-563-4645). Call December 1, 2012.
Massachusetts Good Neighbor Energy Fund: Available to any Massachusetts resident who, because of temporary financial difficulty, cannot
meet a month's energy expense and is not eligible for state or federal energy assistance. Income for either the prior 12 months or the past month (times 12
months for a total annual figure) must fall between 60 and 80 percent of the state's
median income levels ($29,126 to $38,835) for an individual. The usual grant per
eligible household is $300 per heating season and will be paid directly to the vendor. For information call 1-800-334-3047.
Keeping Auburn Warm: Heating Assistance is available at anytime of the
year for low-income people or those with an emergency financial situation. Funding is also available to help with insulation, etc. For more information on this program, please call 508-721-7723.
There are also Energy Discount Programs that for a membership fee will offer discounted fuel and service. Mass Energy Consumer Alliance has no income limitations. Membership can be as low as $10/year for individuals age 60 and over (free
for those on fuel assistance from WCAC). For more information, please call 1-800287-3950. HEAT USA negotiates substantial discounts on oil prices and service protection from full service, local companies. Membership is $25/year. For more information you may call 1-800-649-7473.
The staff at Auburn Youth and Family Services and at the Lorraine Gleick
Nordgren Senior Center usually have updated information on these programs and
can help with applications. Contact the Senior Center at 508-832-7799 for information and assistance.

Veterans Services Larry Corbin, Director of Veterans Services
8:30 - 5:00 M-F by telephone only 508-832-7706 or 508-478-4300
Nightly & Weekends by appointment only 508-981-6197

Veterans Job Fair

William Emmett Memorial Veterans Day Salute

This year’s Veterans Job Fair
will be held on November
16th, 2012 from 10 am – 2
pm. The event is once again at
the Auburn / Webster Lodge
of Elks with over 30 employers registered to attend. The
event is always popular and is
open to all job seekers. Please
dress accordingly; it may be
cold, snowy, rainy, all of the
above or like last year just
chilly. Last year’s event drew
over 800 job seekers from
around the state.

The Annual William Emmett Memorial Veterans
Day Salute is scheduled for November 4th at the
Auburn Webster Lodge of Elks. This event is for
all veterans and their family and friends to attend.
Ticket price is $10.00 per person and will include
a complete buffet meal and entertainment by DANA Z as ELVIS with his band. This event will
begin at 12 NOON with the opening ceremony,
posting of POW/MIA missing man table, and the
singing of the national anthem by Doris Mountain, Elks Lodge vocalist. Tickets are available at
the Auburn Webster Lodge of Elks. This is a
wonderful event
for all to enjoy
and we encourage veterans and
their families and
friends to attend.
Seating is limited
so purchase your
tickets soon.

Wreaths Across America
The Wreaths Across America convoy will honor the
town with a return appearance and stop over on Sunday December 9th 2012. This proud group of veterans
and their Gold Star Mothers, friends and supporters
honored the town of Auburn last year with a stop over
on their way to Arlington National Cemetery. The
group decorates every grave in Arlington with the support of many volunteers in just ONE DAY. All wreaths
are donated by the Worcester Wreath Company in
Maine. The convoy travels through many towns and has decided to return to Auburn. This is a first for them. They usually travel a different route each year stopping
at towns along the way that they have not been to. The people in Auburn gave them
such a warm welcome and thank you that they decided to return to us again this
year. The event will kick of at around 6 pm at the Elks lodge. Tickets for this event
will be available in October at the Elks Lodge and is open to anyone wishing to attend. A price has yet to be determined.

Employee Spotlight
The Town of Auburn welcomes new employees to the team! Nick Antanavica is the new
local building inspector. Nick comes to us after serving as an engineer at Coyle Engineering
Co. Leicester Mass. and licensed MA. construction supervisor at Anton and Sons, Inc. in
Worcester.
Darlene Coyle is the new health inspector. Darlene is no stranger to Auburn as she held this
position six years ago before she moved on to become Leicester’s director of public health and
then the regional public health supervisor under the Regional Public Health Collaborative.
Raymond Girard, Manuel Hernandez and Matthew Stafford are the custodial employees in
the newly created Facility Management Unit within DPW. They are working hard to maintain
our town facilities including Town Hall, the library, the senior center, and the police station.
Alma Uglialoro joined the Assessor’s Office as the Assistant Assessor/Data Collector. Alma
previously worked in the Assessor’s Office in Worcester. Mary Oliver also joined the Assessor’s Office as the Principal Clerk.
Debra Gremo is the new Assistant Town Clerk. Debra previously held the position of Assistant Treasurer in the Town of Charlton.
Amanda Gage is the new part-time PC/MAC Technician for the Town. She will be working
with the Town’s Information Technology Department assisting the Director on a number of
technology related projects as well as providing desktop support to the end users, in addition to
working with the Local Cable Access Channel (ACTV) to update bulletin boards and perform
graphic edits on their MAC based equipment.
An Employee Appreciation Cook-out, sponsored by the Town Manager and several members of the management team, was held on Friday September 21, 2012 from 11:00 to 1:00 at
the Pappas Complex. Employees were invited to stop at the facility on their lunch break to dine
on a variety of food items such as hamburgers, hot dogs, French fries, salads and desserts
while visiting with fellow employees. It was a beautiful day for the event and everyone enjoyed themselves.

SAFETY FIRST IN THIS UPCOMMING
HOLIDAY SEASON
The month of October initiates the busy holiday season from Halloween through
New Year’s Day. This season is traditionally a time of fun for children and
adults alike, but it can also present serious risks for those constructing haunted
houses or "fun houses" or adding decorations to our offices and work places
which may run afoul of the Massachusetts State Building Code or just present
additional life safety concerns.
The Department of Inspectional Services, Division of the Building Department
cooperating with the Massachusetts’ Department of Public Safety wants to make
sure that you and your family remain safe while enjoying the holidays by keeping in mind the following safety tips:
Do not use flammable paints or paper as decorations.
Avoid flammable materials indoors such as hay bales, "silly string" etc.
Ensure that hanging materials (i.e. artificial spider webs, curtains, holiday trees,
etc.) are a safe distance from heating and lighting elements.
Do not use candles or other open flames.
Do not use bare plug-in light bulbs--use flashlights or battery operated lighting
instead.
Ensure adequate ventilation.
There are also specific requirements for constructing haunted houses/fun houses
and other buildings that may be associated with the holidays; these structures are
classified as SPECIAL AMUSEMENT BUILDINGS. Please contact the Office
of the Building Inspector to determine if your proposed holiday construction
will require a permit or if it can be made safer with an inspection.
Therefore, if you are planning to construct and/or operate a Special Amusement
Building or planning to add decorations to your work place (or homes) but
aren’t sure if they are compatible with the fire safety of the structure please contact the Office of the Building Department and/or the local Fire Department for
proper adherence to the Massachusetts’ State Building Codes, Fire Codes, and
public safety.

It’s the Perfect Time of Year for Getting a Flu Shot
The nights are getting colder and soon we will be
in the holiday season where we will be spending
time with family and friends. You can take simple
steps to protect yourself and the ones you love.
Getting a flu shot is easier than ever with extended
availability from doctor’s offices, health clinics and
pharmacies, and of course from your local Board of
Health.
The Centers of Disease Control reports that, seasonal influenza, commonly called
“the flu,” is caused by influenza viruses, which infect the respiratory tract (i.e., the
nose, throat, lungs). Unlike many other viral respiratory infections, such as the common cold, the flu can cause severe illness and life-threatening complications in
many people. In the United States, on average 5% to 20% of the population gets the
flu and more than 200,000 people are hospitalized from seasonal flu-related complications. The main way that influenza viruses are thought to spread is from person to
person in respiratory droplets of coughs and sneezes.ˈ So it is important to make
sure you cover your cough and wash your hands frequently to prevent these virus
from spreading. Put some hand sanitizer in your car or carry it in a backpack/ bag
so you can sanitize your hands when you don’t have access to a sink to wash hands
completely. Finally, the best possible way to prevent seasonal flu is by getting a seasonal flu vaccination every year.
The Auburn Board of Health Is gearing up for this upcoming flu season and is already scheduling clinics. On Thursday, October 18, 2012, we will be offering a
Senior Flu Clinic for the senior population, at the Auburn Senior Center, 4 Goddard
Drive from 9am to 1pm. Additionally, The Board of Health is exploring a “Vote-nVac” where individuals will be able to receive a flu vaccination at the same convenient location and time that they vote. In this new program by the Board of Health we
will set up a Public Flu Clinic on Election Day, November 6, 2012 from 12:00pm to
8:00pm at Auburn High School, 99 Auburn Street. We hope that this will make it
as convenient as possible to get vaccinated this year, and to protect you and your
family against the flu. We look forward to see you at our clinics this year!
ˈInfo taken from the Centers for Disease Control Website

New phone system coming to Town Departments
The Town will soon have a new phone system which will be more cost effective, resulting in significant annual savings, the new system will be more user-friendly, providing
residents and businesses with better access to town employees.
The Town’s current phone system dates back to 1998. It is based on analog/digital technology which uses dedicated single pair wiring to each phone and a PBX to connect to
the voice circuit. This type of technology necessitates a phone switch at each building,
resulting in several inefficiencies including separate cost centers as well as not lending
itself to such features as three or four digit dialing between phones at different locations.
It also has no auto attendant feature, making it very difficult to reach your intended party directly or easily.
Although the system has proven to be reliable over the years, the company that manufactured the equipment has since been bought by another company, so replacement
items are becoming increasingly harder to find. In addition, vendor support for the
equipment (phones, PBX) is no longer provided. Parts are still available, but a loss of a
major component in the system would put the Town’s phone system out of service, for a
possibly extended period of time.
In order to ensure that the telephone system remains functional, and to add many new
features to the phone system that enhance the Town’s responsiveness to outside calls, it
was decided in 2008 to begin the process of replacing the system. A Capital Investment
Project (CIP) was set up in that year to be available in FY2010 for the purpose of purchasing a new phone system. As it turned out, it was underfunded, so another CIP for
2012 was added to facilitate completion of the project. The new telephone system will
result in cost savings over the current system.
The new system will be based on Voice Over Internet Protocol (VoIP) technology. This
technology will take advantage of the Town-wide fiber optic network allowing us to
eliminate phone switches at each building (there will only be one at the Police Station),
thereby reducing costs.
After reviewing offerings from almost a dozen vendors in August, 2012, Carousel Industries, which is headquartered in Exeter, RI and who is on the Mass. State Contract
for VoIP phone services, was selected as the service provider for the installation. Windstream (formerly Paetec) was retained as the voice circuit vendor.
The switchover to the new system will be accomplished with a phased-in approach. The
first buildings to go live with the new system will be the Police Station, Town Hall, and
the Merriam building. The phone numbers for accessing services will not change.
Many new features will be available to the public which should make it easier to obtain
the services for which they’re calling. Information specific to those features will be
forthcoming and disseminated to the public. The most likely timeframe for switchover
is slated to be sometime in late October or early November, 2012.
Cost savings is estimated to be $65,000 over the 10 year life expectancy of the system.

On the Road…. DPW
2012 Road Reconstruction and Resurfacing Projects
In the next several weeks, construction will begin on the
Town’s 2012 Road Reconstruction and Resurfacing project.
The disbursement of State funding for this project was delayed
until mid-July. Because of this,
the award of contract was delayed to early September. The
contract was awarded to J.H.
Lynch & Sons of Millbury for
$1.5 million. This year’s project
focuses on neighborhood streets, and is divided into four phases as follow:
Phase I
Auburn Hill Rd
Meadowbrook Rd
Old Farm Rd

Phase II
Eaton Ave
Elmwood St
Field St
Hillside St
Pickering St
Willis Street

Phase III
Clark St
Gates Ct
Herbert St
Lincoln St
Marilyn St
Otis St

Phase IV
Oak St
Oakland Dr.
Riverside Dr.
Rock Ave
Old Common Rd.

The work will start with Phase I, however the remaining order of the phasing
will be decided upon as construction proceeds. In anticipation of the start of
construction, the Highway Division installed approximately 4,000 feet of
subdrain along Meadowbrook
Road and Old Farm Road as
part of the drainage infrastructure upgrade in the area.
This work is part of the
Town’s comprehensive Road
Reconstruction and Resurfacing Project which began last
year. (See related story next
page.)

Press Box Construction Underway
The construction of the Auburn High School press
box has begun. The Engineering Division of the
DPW is actively providing survey services to aid in
the construction. This includes verifying the location
and elevation of the previously-poured footings and
anchor bolts, in preparation of the erection of the rest
of the structure. Bay Path Regional Vocational Technical High School students will, under the direction of
their instructors, be building the press box along with
Preliminary rendering. Note the final
members
of the DPW's newly created Facility Mandesign has been modified.
agement Unit. Together, they will enable this project
to stay within budget, along with donations from previously graduated classes who are funding the wheelchair lift as required by the American with
Disabilities Act (ADA). The project is being funded in
large part through the Local Cable Committee with cable
revenues as the press box will enhance Local Cable Television’s ability to cover sporting events at the field. Local
Cable Television provides coverage for Public, Educational and Government activities in Auburn.

Route 12 and 20 Transportation Improvement Project
The Massachusetts Department of Transportation Highway Division’s Transportation Improvement Project of the Route 12/20 overlap was advertised for construction in September,
with a bid opening date of December 11, 2012. The project is estimated at $7.3 million, and
encompasses approximately 1.3 miles of roadway in the Towns of Auburn and Oxford. It
includes a median separating the east and westbound traffic, a street light at Hill Street and
Albert Street, as well as other safety and drainage improvements. Construction is anticipated
to begin in the spring of 2013 and continue through two construction seasons.

Resurfacing of Sidewalks
Department of Public Works employees are resurfacing sidewalks on Bryn
Mawr Avenue and Oxford Street North. 520 feet of sidewalk was resurfaced
on Oxford Street North using 15 tons of asphalt. 1300 feet of sidewalk was
resurfaced on Bryn Mawr Avenue using 20 tons of asphalt.

Cemetery Fall Clean-Up Reminder:
Hillside Cemetery will be having their Fall Clean-Up Starting October 1st
and must be done by October 12, 2012. Mums will be allowed but all other
flowers and decorations should be removed. Thank you.

Infrastructure Investment Continues
The Town has made a significant investment in its local roads since the summer of
2011 when a $3 million Roadway Improvement Program commenced. In addition to
Chapter 90 funding, the Town allocated a total of $1.6 million in local funds in
FY’12 and FY’13 to enhance the state funds and in support of the new Roadway
Improvement Program.
In FY’12 6.0 miles of roadway improvements were completed while another 3.5
miles are planned for FY’13 which is anticipated to cost $1.5 million (see related
story on previous page). The Roadway Improvement Plan focused on primary arteries and connector roads in year one (FY’12), and will focus on secondary roads and
neighborhoods in year two (FY’13).
The Town remains committed to this program and will continue to advocate for and
secure funds to continue its aggressive infrastructure improvements. In addition to
the Roadway Improvement Program, the Town of Auburn has made a significant
investment in its infrastructure. The Town has invested approximately $1.0 million
to rehabilitate and reconstruct several Town owned dams and $1.0 million to improve the Town’s sewer infrastructure.

Rocketland Slide
Recently the slide at Rocketland, the playground at
Lemansky Park, had to be replaced. The new slide
was installed by the Parks, Recreation and Cemetery
Division of DPW.
Asian Longhorn Beetle Training
The Department of Public Works employees received yearly certification training
on the Asian Longhorn Beetle. Although
the Town has not had sightings of the
Asian Longhorn Beetle, we must be certified since parts of Auburn being in the
federal quarantine zone since the destructive beetle was found on nearby Electric
Street in Worcester in the summer of
2011.

Massachusetts Symphony Orchestra Dazzles Audience
The Massachusetts Symphony Orchestra
gave a spectacular performance on July 29 th
to commemorate the grand opening of the
Riley-Pappas Performance Pavilion at the
Dr. Arthur and Dr. Martha Pappas Recreation Complex. Despite a weekend of rain
which postponed the event until Sunday
evening, the skies cleared and the weather
cooperated for the memorable two hour
inaugural performance at the Pavilion.
This spectacular event was funded through
generous contributions from Fairlawn Rehabilitation Hospital and an anonymous donor who contributed to the Town specifically to support this special concert. Conducted by Myron Romanul and featuring soloists Michael
Calmes and Jane Shivick, with announcer Bobbie Chase, the Massachusetts Symphony Orchestra provided attendees with an evening to remember at one of Central Massachusetts’
premier performance venues. The concert kicked off the Town’s first Summer in the Park
Concert Series at the pavilion, featuring various performing artists on Thursday evenings in
August.

Summer in the Park Concert Series
The Town’s first Summer in the Park Concert Series at the
Riley-Pappas Performance Pavilion was kicked off in grand
style with a spectacular performance by the Massachusetts
Symphony Orchestra (see related article). Various bands
entertained residents of all ages on Thursday evenings from
August 2 to September 6 performing live from the beautiful
performance pavilion, located in the new Dr. Arthur and Dr.
Martha Pappas Recreation Complex.
Concert goers brought lawn chairs, blankets and even picnic
baskets to sit and enjoy an evening of music. Those who
attended were thrilled to have the opportunity to attend the weekly concerts with family,
friends and neighbors on the beautiful lawn in a magnificent setting under warm evening
skies.
The Summer in the Park Concert Series, which was free to the
public, was funded by donations from Hometown Bank
(sponsor of the last two concerts), the Friends of the Pappas
Recreation Complex (sponsor of the Kings Row performance), the Auburn Foundation and Harvard Pilgrim
Healthcare.
Next summer we hope to be able to expand the series to begin
earlier in the summer. Thank you to all who attended this
wonderful concert series. See you next year!

Business News and Information...
Bohler-Uddeholm Corp.
Bohler-Uddeholm Corp. is the newest tenant in
the Auburn Industrial Park on Sword Street. A
ribbon cutting ceremony is scheduled for October 4th at their new facility.
Bohler-Uddeholm AG is a global Specialty Steel Company with a focus high performance metals, precision strip, welding consumables and special forgings. The company has production sites in Austria, Sweden, Germany, Belgium, USA, Brazil and
Mexico and heat treatment operations in Asia and North America. BohlerUddeholm’s sales subsidiaries operate in 47 countries, on all continents, with approximately 100,000 customers throughout the world. Their international customers include the automotive and automotive supplier industries, tool and machine tool manufacturers, aircraft manufacturers, consumer goods and electronics industries, wood
and saw industries, textile and paper industries, steel and apparatus construction,
power station and plant construction.
The company manufactures high alloy steel which is used in various working applications such as manufactured stamping tools, injection molds, industrial knives and machine components. Bohler-Uddeholm Corp., which has manufacturing mills in Sweden, Australia and South America, sells their product to various machine shop tool &
die manufacturers. At their new Auburn facility, the company will receive various
sizes and grades of steel which they will use to create their customers’ specific application requirements.

Bentley Pub Opens at former Picadilly Pub Site
The much anticipated opening of the new Bentley Pub at the site of the former Picadilly Pub on Southbridge Street took place in July. Bentley Pub offers a pub-style
menu and serves both lunch and dinner seven days a week.
No stranger to the restaurant business or to Auburn, the owner of Bentley Pub, Willaim C. Martin, was the original founder of the popular Picadilly Pub, which expanded to several locations in Central Massachusetts and ultimately was sold to a Canadian company. Mr. Martin remained the owner of the building in which Picadilly Pub
was a tenant.
The new restaurant/pub has brought vitality once again
to the property, which is in a key location with easy
access to several major roadways and highways.
We welcome Bentley’s Pub to Auburn and wish you
much success!

Hometown Bank Opens Auburn Branch
Hometown Bank celebrated the opening of its new Auburn branch,
its sixth location, in the Heritage Mall on September 15th.
Hometown Bank originated in Webster, MA as Webster Cooperative Bank in 1889 and operated at that location for 100 years. The
name was changed to Hometown Bank in the mid-1990s. The bank
renovated and moved into the 3,000 square foot vacant building at the visible Southbridge Street commercial plaza.
Bank officials reached out to the Town prior to opening the facility to learn more
about municipal and community priorities in order to identify possible partnerships.
As a result, the bank donated $5,000 to the Town to sponsor the last two concerts
(August 30th and September 6th) of this year’s Summer in the Park Concert Series and
to sponsor additional concerts of the summer series to be held at the Riley –Pappas
Performance Pavilion next summer. Hometown
Bank is not only a community bank, but they are a
community-minded bank and pride themselves on
being good corporate citizens.
We welcome Hometown Bank and its employees to
Auburn, and we thank them for their commitment
to the community!

Hats Off and Thumbs Up!
Hometown Bank, newest member of the Auburn business community, for its generous donation of $5,000 to sponsor summer concerts at the Riley-Pappas Performance
Pavilion.
Friends of the Pappas Recreation Complex for sponsoring the Kings Row performance as part of the first ever Summer in the Park Concert Series at the Riley-Pappas
Performance Pavilion.
Dominique DuTremble, our wonderful intern from Clark University, who volunteered to work full-time for the Town Manager during the summer and will be continuing her internship this fall, for her dedication and contributions to many town
departments.
Rich Hedin who captured beautiful photographs of the summer concerts which are
proudly displayed in Town Hall.
Auburn Chamber of Commerce for a grant to enhance Auburn’s public health programs and community outreach.

Central Thirteen Prioritization Project
The Town of Auburn is participating in a regional planning initiative funded by a technical assistance grant which thirteen communities in Central Massachusetts
applied for and received. The
Central Massachusetts Regional
Planning Commission (CMRPC)
is leading the collaborative effort.
The goal is to create a shared
framework for identifying regional and local priorities for growth,
development, higher education
and land preservation, as well as
transportation and other infrastructure investments. This planData from the study shows Auburn as a strong employment center.
ning effort has been ongoing since
early summer and is expected to be
completed by the end of December. The process has included local and regional participants,
presentations to and discussion with the Board of Selectmen and Planning Board in each participating community as well as a planning forum in Sturbridge in September to engaged the
public, private, and non-profit sectors to form the framework for public involvement in future
land use decisions and infrastructure investment within these communities.

Billing, Exemptions, and Discounts...
Important Dates from the Treasurer/Collector and Assessor’s Office
Tax Bills are due on November 1st, 2012
Exemptions – Now through March 31st, 2013
The Assessor’s Office is currently accepting applications for personal exemptions for Disabled Veterans, Surviving Spouses, Blind and Senior Citizens. If you feel you may qualify
for one of these programs please contact the Assessor’s Office for additional information.
You may apply through next year, but if you would like your exemption shown on the tax
bill you need to get your application to the Office by December 1 st, 2012 at the latest.

News from the Auburn Public Library
Upcoming Activities for All Ages
THURSDAYS @ 4:30 No registration required. Please drop in. Open to
all ages.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19 @ 4:30 We’re making a Halloween pin. All
ages welcome, space is limited. Registration required. Please contact the
Auburn Public Library to register.

BOOK BITES WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 10 @ 5:00 This is a book club
for kids ages 9-12. This month we’ll be discussing Billy Hooten, Owlboy by
Thomas Sniegoski. You can pick up a copy of the book at the library. Registration is required. Please contact the Auburn Public Library to register.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 25 @ 4:30 Come spend the afternoon at the movies at the library. Enjoy a movie and popcorn free of charge. Call the library
for title. Registration required. Please contact the Auburn Public Library to
register.
PAJAMA TIME MONDAY, OCTOBER 15 @ 6:30 Come to this story time
all ready for bed. Wear your pajamas and hear some great bedtime stories.
All ages welcome, registration is required. Please contact the Auburn Public
Library to register.
EXPLORERS: MAD SCIENCE TUESDAY, OCTOBER 23 @ 4:30 Open
to grades 3-5. The test tubes are bubbling and the burners are aflame – the
mad scientists are in! Registration is required. Please contact the Auburn
Public Library to register.
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 30 @ 6:00 A spooky event just for kids. Don’t
forget to come in costume – we’ll be trick or treating afterward, plus
snacks and a craft. Space is limited and registration is required. Please
contact the Auburn Public Library to register.
TEEN ADVISORY BOARD WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 3 @ 5:00 Open
to ages 10-18. Come give your input about young adult programming. No
registration necessary. Attending this event does count toward volunteer
hours. Hope to see you there.
Teen Read week is October 14-20, but we’re celebrating all month long.
Join our online program and share what you’ve been reading. All active
participants (ages 10-18) will be entered in a chance for a gift certificate to
Barnes and Noble. To join visit www.readsinma.org/auburn
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 12 @ 6:30 Come celebrate the spooky at our after hours
event. Don’t forget to wear a costume. Space is limited and registration is
required. Please contact the Auburn Public Library 7790 to register.
DESIGN A BOOK TOTE WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 17 @ 4:30 Be creative, design your own book bag. Space is limited and registration is required.
Please contact the Auburn Public Library to register.
SUBMISSIONS DUE OCTOBER 18 BY 8:00 In honor of Teen Read Week
we ask that you maker a “movie” trailer for your favorite book. Help is
available on Wednesdays 2:30-4:30. Visit the library website teen page
(www.auburnlibrary.org/teenstart.asp) for contest rules.
Sign up to receive electronic information from the Auburn Public Library by clicking here or
contact Library at (508) 832-7790

Recreation and Culture Events
Fitness Classes at Auburn High School Mondays & Wednesdays 7:00-8:30
pm; Fridays 6:30-8:00 pm
Water Color Painting at Camp Gleason Tuesdays: 9:30am-12:00 pm
Co-ed Over 30 Adult Basketball at Auburn High School Wednesdays 8:0010:00 pm.
Get on the Ball with Weights at Auburn High School Fitness Room
Tuesdays and Thursdays 6:00-7:15 pm
Hip shake Cardio class- Tuesdays, 7:30pm Auburn High School, $6.00
drop in or $30 dollars a month for all fitness classes
Auburn Fit Club-Wednesdays at 6:30-Free Live P90X workouts and participate in other Beach Body workout programs at the Auburn High School
This year, the Auburn Recreation and Culture Department partnered with the Auburn
Public Schools to present a coordinated Fall
Festival and Homecoming celebration.
Events include soccer and field hockey
games, train rides, face painting, live music,
food and craft vendors and more!
Bring the family and your friends to this
action packed festival on Saturday, October
27th from 9:00 am to 4:00 pm at Auburn
High School.
Please note that the location of the Fall Festival event has been changed to the High
School to coordinate with Homecoming
activities.

Question or comments? Contact us at townmgr@town.auburn.ma.us or call (508) 832-7720.
To subscribe to the quarterly municipal newsletter, The Auburn Account, visit our website to submit
an electronic sign-up form or click here. Our next edition will be released in January 2013.

